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In recent years, rural studies have transitioned from analyzing internal agrarian dynamics within peasant societies to exploring contractual relationships in a vertical manner between agribusiness and peasants with respect
to food production and marketing. The present study follows the tradition of classical agrarian research in order
to develop an ascendant Foucauldian analysis that is both genealogical (historical) and critical (addressing
current effects) of peasant micropower that domestic groups reproduce in their local agrifood supply system in
six ejidos of the Sierra Madre region of Chiapas, Mexico. This study used a mixed methodology consisting of a
regional ethnography, surveys regarding the peasant economy with 120 domestic groups, interviews with
founders of the rural communities and directors of local peasant organizations, factorial statistical and cluster
analyses, and visualization of social networks. As a result of the study, we (a) elucidate sociohistorical conditions
that have resulted in differentiation among different types of peasants within the micro-region, (b) analyze
contemporary social dynamics that have led to polarization between two principal sets of domestic groups based
on their means of production, and (c) show how the fact that the majority of domestic groups of the micro-region
experience seasonal food scarcity and lack formal employment has led to low rural wages and monopolization of
the internal agrifood supply system by those peasants who have greater means of production. We conclude by
reflecting on peasant micropower as a phenomenon that can be found in social relations of many agrarian regions
around the world, in which the challenge would be to understand its processes of reproduction, analyze effects of
this micropower, and propose alternative academic approaches that may contribute to generating public policy
and political action to counteract rural inequality.

1. Introduction
Since the 1980s some of the main streams of thought within rural
studies, which were strongly influenced by the emergence of the concept
of "agrifood regime" (Friedmann, 1987; Friedmann and McMichael,
1989), transited from "horizontal" analyses of the social structure and
inequalities within the peasant sectors to "vertical" readings of the

contractual relations that began to sharpen agribusiness towards the
peasant sectors (Janvry, 1983; Goodman and Watts, 1997). Such
contractual relations are mainly the result of international free trade
agreements that disrupt national regulation policies and exacerbate the
globalization of food production, distribution and consumption (Raynolds et al., 2007). Within this period, classic analytical categories within
the discipline shifted the focus on agrarian structure, means of
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production, labor force and social reproduction (Borras, 2009; Bernstein,
2010) to the analyses of value chains, food dumping, rural financing,
biotechnology and changes in peasant diets (Lewontin and Berlan, 1986;
Buttel, 1990; McMichael, 2009; Otero et al., 2018). Consequently, interpretations of power in rural studies also experienced a shift from a
focus on internal power structures and mechanisms (e.g., cacicazgos1)
and their relations with the state (e.g., clientelism, intermediation and
factionalisms) (Wolf, 1956; Powell, 1970; Alavi, 1973; Bartra, 1972;
Par�
e, 1975), towards the hegemonic power relations established by the
agrifood empires and the contested power of the international peasant
social movements (Borras et al., 2008; Desmarais, 2008; van der Ploeg,
2009; Rosset and Martínez-Torres, 2012; Scoones et al., 2018).
The aim of this study is precisely to take up from classic rural studies
the forms in which power is present in peasant societies and how it is
deployed within agrarian regions. We use Foucault (1978) work on
"microphysics of power" and his idea of understanding power in its most
local forms and informal institutions, to carry out a genealogical and
critical analysis of conformation history and every-day expressions and
effects of peasant power within the agrifood supply system of six ejidos2
of the Cuenca Alta del Río El Tablo�n (CART). This peasant micro-region,
located in the Sierra Madre of Chiapas, Mexico, possesses a 70 year-old
very dynamic and disputed agricultural environmental history between
local and external actors who establish both alliances and tensions in the
way they appropriate natural resources, as well as over the benefits
derived from such management (García-Barrios et al., 2020). As
research objectives, we pose to: (a) reconstruct the historical development of peasant micropower within the ejidos and (b) analyze those
social processes through which such power is currently exercised and
legitimated in the micro-region0 s agrifood supply system.
The results of the study cover three main topics.3 First, we document
ways in which peasants of the CART displaced relationships of subordination that they experienced on fincas onto the ejidos, resulting in land
rights and decision making systems which differentiate peasants based on
their former position within the fincas; whether they are mestizo or
indigenous; and when they moved to the micro-region. Second, we
analyze the accentuation of the initial differentiation among peasants
within the ejidos based on two factors: a) the extent to which domestic
groups (DGs) received greater government subsidies for commercial
maize cultivation, livestock raising, and agroforestry, and b) the extent to
which they have successfully migrated to work in the United States. These
historic processes have resulted in two polarized sets of DGs: those that
have accumulated significant means of production (ganaderos –literally
ranchers) and those with limited means of production (ganadiarios
–literally daily wage earners). Third, we describe how the majority of the
ganadiario DGs face marked seasonal food scarcity and lack opportunities
for employment; these social vulnerabilities are taken advantage of by
the ganadero DGs in order to exercise peasant micropower by paying low
wages and controlling the agrifood supply system.
In the second section, we develop a theoretical account of the concepts of rural social structure and peasant class dynamics, in order to

revisit these topics and approach the microphysics of peasant power in
agrifood research frameworks. The third and fourth sections describe the
study’s mixed methodology and further discuss the results outlined in the
introduction. In the fifth and final section, we first discuss how microphysics of peasant power is manifested and legitimated in the study
micro-region. We then reflect on peasant micropower as a phenomenon
that can be found in social relations of many agrarian regions around the
world. In this manner, we contribute to further understanding the dynamics of reproduction of peasant micropower in order to be able to
analyze its effects and pose alternative academic approaches that may
contribute to generating public policy and political action to counteract
rural inequality. Finally, we highlight the need for rural studies to avoid
essentializations toward the peasantry in order to achieve a critical understanding of inequality and oppression within peasant societies
brought about by changes that they are experiencing worldwide.
2. Theory
2.1. Rural social structure and class dynamics within peasant societies
The earliest academic studies regarding the peasantry in different
regions of the world pointed out the existence of hierarchical structuring
within agrarian societies (Kovalevsky, 1891; Lenin, 1899; Kaustky, 1899;
Galpin, 1915; Chayanov, 1924). Nevertheless, not until Boguslaw Galeski
(1974) presented the “rural social structure” analytical framework in
relation to rural Polish societies did scholars begin to pay attention to
basic social forces that govern relationships of production within peasant
societies, as well as the resulting distribution of –and struggle for– power.
Galeski contributed to the origins of Rural Peasant Sociology by posing
the following six processes as central propositions of the concept of rural
social structure: (i) means of production are a dominant factor in social
reproduction within peasant societies; (ii) accumulation of means of
production by some members of society leads to exclusion of others; (iii)
such differentiated accumulation in means of production tends to result
in polarization among peasants based on their social positions; (iv) those
peasants who have been marginalized wish to improve their social status;
(v) conflicts are generated as marginalized peasants seek social transformation; and (vi) peasant movements and organizations are developed
in an attempt to counteract social polarization (Galeski, 1977). According to Galeski, stratification of the “peasant pre-class” is a result of a
gradual process of original accumulation that disrupts homogeneity and
cohesion among peasants, leading to a continual dispute for power within
�n, 2006).
the peasantry (Sevilla-Guzma
Following Galeski’s studies, the Agrarian Change School of thought
began to apply the Marxist concept of class dynamics to peasant societies
in order to address factors involved in social differentiation within these
societies4 (Shanin, 1971; Bernstein, 1979). Key processes involved in
class dynamics as applied to the peasantry are commodification of
subsistence, dispossession of means of production, and marginalization
vs. accumulation of wealth within rural communities (Bernstein, 2010).
Commodification of subsistence refers to the process through which
means of production and social reproduction (including land, labor, and

1
This term was borrowed in Spanish from the Arawak-Caribbean word
“kassequa”, which refers to local indigenous chiefs, and has since been used in
Spain and Latin America to mean “those who rule” or regional rural strong men
(Joseph, 1985).
2
Mexico0 s 1915 Agrarian Law established ejidos as collectively owned land
that could not be sold or subdivided, until – as a condition of the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) - a 1992 reform incorporated ejidos
into the land market, reversing their imprescriptible, inalienable nature. The
ejido0 s structure consists of: the assembly (space for collective decision making
or direct democracy), the ejido “commissary” (executive body consisting of a
president, secretary, and treasurer), and the vigilance council.
3
In this research we do not explicitly work on the implications of gender
(Agarwal, 1997) and generational relations (Durston, 1998) in the conformation, reproduction and effects of peasant micropower. It would be important for
future studies to focus on these aspects.

4
Peasant Studies discuss the following three approaches to understanding
internal peasant differentiation: (i) the modernization approach poses that
integration of peasants into the market, technological advances, and migratory
processes are motors of social differentiation within peasant territories; (ii) the
Marxist-Leninist approach holds that a struggle for control of land as well as
division of labor within agrarian societies is a result of penetration of Capital
into peasant classes, which, in turn, tends to lead to development of two
antagonistic sectors: agrarian capitalists and rural proletarians; and (iii) the
Chayanovian approach argues that differentiation depends on the current stage
of domestic groups’ development cycle (expansion, dispersal, replacement) as
well as their balances of labor-consumption and heavy labor-utility (Borras,
2009; van der Ploeg, 2018).
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food) are transformed from use values into merchandise. Such
commodification unleashes a process of dispossession of some peasants
by others that initiates with privatization of land as an expression of
original accumulation and gradually penetrates other means of production and social reproduction, leading to division among poor,
middle-status, and wealthy peasants. This results in a clear distinction
between those peasants who have been able to accumulate means of
production and generate wealth and those who are barely able to subsist, living under a “simple reproduction squeeze” (Ellis, 1993; Bernstein, 2010).

historically and spatially determined social grouping generates its regime
of truth, within which the discourses and practices that seek to subject the
subjectivity of some individuals to others make sense within the
grouping; (b) Micropower relations, power is exercised on asymmetries
between subjects through the interaction of dual forces; (c) Micropower
reproduction devices, sets of subjectivities, techniques, procedures,
charges, alliances and sanctions that allow the full exercise of power; and
(d) Micropower effects, subject configuration and resulting material expressions (Foucault, 1978). In order to sustain these categories, it is
essential to know both historical development (genealogical analysis)
and present dynamics (critical analysis) of the societies studied. Thus,
analyzing the formation and reproduction of micropower in peasant
agrifood supply systems can allow us to initially elucidate the inequalities
that take place within the agrarian regions themselves or “from below”
(Nuijten, 2003; Tria Kerkvliet, 2009) to eventually understand in a more
objective and concise manner the vertical and contractual powers that
are exercised “from outside” which are certainly interwoven with local
micropower and in many cases function on the basis of these.

2.2. Toward a microphysics of power in peasant agrifood supply systems
Within agrifood research framework, the concepts of “agrifood
regime”, “agrifood system” and “agrifood supply system” have been
developed as categories with particular analytical scopes. The concept of
agrifood regime operates from the perspective of Political Economy and
World-system Theory to study the history and geopolitics of domination
of agrarian dynamics and the production, distribution and consumption
of food by large agroindustrial corporations, as well as the role that
agriculture plays in consolidation of nation-states (Friedmann, 2000;
McMichael, 2009). From a systemic approach applied to agricultural
and socioecological research, the notion of agrifood system focuses on
metabolic analyses of production, processing, distribution, marketing
and food intake at broad geographical scales, in which it elucidates aspects such as machinery, inputs, financing, genetic resources, supply
and value chains and marketing logic, among others (Burch and Lawrence, 2005). In these two categories, peasant sectors are analyzed from
an evident contractual and subordinate relationship with respect to
agribusiness and food empires (van der Ploeg, 2009), which inherently
tends to make invisible readings of power relations that take place
within peasant systems of food production and consumption (Sev�n, 2006; Levkoe et al., 2018; Soper, 2020).
illa-Guzma
On the other hand, the concept of agrifood supply system has been
developed by anthropological research to deepen the sociocultural and
territorial dimensions of the practices –the correspondence between
agriculture as a productive activity ‘agri’ and rurality as a way of life
‘culture’– through which a given peasant society supplies its food
(Pottier, 1999; Pretty, 2002; Cernea and Kassam, 2006; Thompson and
Scoones, 2009; Lazos, 2017). We consider that when starting from cultural matrixes that articulate agrifood supply in a given territory, it
becomes much closer to analyze asymmetric power relations (by precedence, gender, generation, political intermediaries, ideological control) that take place within peasant societies in the act of producing,
distributing and consuming their food.
In addition to the already described analytical frameworks of rural
social structure and peasant class dynamics, we propose that "microphysical" or "molecular" approaches can also be used to analyze power
relations within peasant agrifood supply systems. Foucault (1978) and
Deleuze and Guattari (1988) use these notions to propose that there are
not social zones without power and that in the most elementary social
interstices is where precisely take place –beyond the law and formal
institutions– the techniques, instruments and discourses through which
subjects are configured and individuals intervene materially in the local
scale on others. In this sense, Foucault poses the following five attributes
that allow us to differentiate microphysics from the classic vertical understandings of power: (i) Location, power is not only located above (in
the State or the market) but also in all social grids; (ii) Subordination,
power is infrastructure as well as superstructure; (iii) Property, power is
a strategy rather than something possessed, therefore, it is exercised; (iv)
Legality, power is not only legal but also depends on a variety of social
norms which provide mechanisms of legitimation; and (v) Purpose,
power is not only repressive, but may also be constructive (Foucault,
1980; Collier, 2009; Lynch, 2014).
In operational terms, the following analytical categories can be drawn
from the microphysics of power: (a) General micropower policy, each

3. Materials and methods
3.1. Study area
The CART is a mountainous neotropical area of approximately
24,000 ha in the northwest of the Sierra Madre of Chiapas, in southeastern Mexico (Fig. 1). It has an abrupt climatic gradient with altitudes
ranging from 800 to 2550 masl, an extensive hydrological network, and
six types of forest that host a great biodiversity (García-Barrios and
�lez-Espinosa, 2017). The CART has had a dynamic
Gonza
socio-environmental history, and in the past 70 years has undergone a
dispute among multiple actors (Fig. 2), resulting in the transition from
private ownership of fincas used for forestry and livestock to communal
peasant ownership of ejidos (Cruz-Morales, 2014). The CART was a
significant center of maize production during Mexico’s agricultural
boom in the 1970s and 80s and was also affected by the agrifood
collapse of the 90s as a result of NAFTA (Appendini, 2014). Also, in the
1990s, government policy promoted livestock raising with the help of
small bank loans (Valdivieso-P�
erez et al., 2012), and the region was
decreed as the federal La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve (REBISE). In
2004, the CART joined the UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere Programme. Since then, many mexican and international NGOs tried to
promote “green economy” agroforestry projects in the watershed
(Adams, 2017) involving cultivation of shade coffee, extraction of Pinus
oocarpa resin for use in household cleaners, and harvest of the Chamaedora quezalteca palm for ornamental purposes (Speelman et al.,
2014; Valencia et al., 2014; Braasch et al., 2017).
The CART is currently the most populated area of the buffer zone of
the REBISE, with approximately 6000 inhabitants of four generations
(García-Barrios et al., 2020) which make up approximately 1500 DGs
living in 12 ejidos. The DG is the basic unit of social reproduction.5 Most
DGs cultivate maize and beans for family consumption, along with
livestock raising on a small to moderate scale (up to 100 heads of cattle)
and/or agroforestry, depending on family structure, the amount of land
they have, and other means of production (Zabala et al., 2017). Migration to the United States and welfare-type federal subsidies also provide
significant income for the DG, and some DGs belong to one or more
peasant organizations (García-Barrios et al., 2009).
3.2. Information and data-collecting methods
From January 2017 to May 2019, we carried out both brief and
5
For the purposes of this research, we operationalize the domestic group as
the set of family members who deploy a joint work strategy to achieve food
supply.
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Fig. 1. Location of ejidos of the study in the Cuenca Alta del Río El Tabl�
on buffer zone of La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve, in the Sierra Madre of Chiapas, Mexico.
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Fig. 2. Stylized graphic representation of the socio-environmental history of territorial dynamics in the Cuenca Alta del Río El Tabl�
on. (research: Juana Cruz-Morales;
design: Luis García-Barrios).
Table 1
Description of variables in the survey applied to domestic groups, employed to generate an explanatory statistical model of the peasant economy during 2017.
Variable

Description

Type

Type of ejido membership
Stage of domestic group development
cycle
Number of domestic group members
Agricultural labor force
Economic activities
Migratory destination
Total workdays worked
Total workdays paid
Total agricultural hectares
Maize yield
Bean yield
Months of food crisis
Eating wild foods
Total government assistance

Ejidatario, poblador, or avecindado
Expansion, dispersal, or replacement

Qualitative
Qualitative

Total number of members in the domestic group
Domestic groups whose principal occupation is agriculture
Number of economic activities (agricultural and non-agricultural) carried out by the domestic group
Regional, national, or international
Number of days worked by all domestic group members
Number of days paid for all economic activities
Number of hectares used for agriculture
Total maize yield
Total bean yield
Number of months the domestic group reported malnutrition
Whether or not the domestic group consumed wild foods
Amount of government assistance the domestic group receives through the programs PROGANa, PROCAMPOb, PROSPERAc,
65 and overd, and PSAe
Total income of the domestic unit
Total head of cattle

Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Qualitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Qualitative
Quantitative

Total income
Livestock
a
b
c
d
e

Quantitative
Quantitative

Sustainable Livestock Production and Livestock and Beekeeping Regulation Program.
Direct Support for Rural Areas Program.
“Social Inclusion” Program for women.
Pension for Older Adults Program.
Environmental Services Program.

extended ethnographic field visits in six ejidos of the CART: three of which
are located in the upper watershed and participate in government and
NGO sponsored agroforestry projects, and the other three of which are
located in the lower watershed and principally grow crops and raise
livestock (Fig. 1). The ethnography may be classified as micro-regional
and second order, as the researchers submerged themselves systematically in a non-intrusive manner in the social life of the ejidos with the
specific objective of gathering information regarding the peasant agrifood supply system (Agar, 1996; Bernard, 1995) rather than carrying out
a complete ethnography of the culture (Creswell, 1998). We do not based
ethnography on pre-elaborated observation guides in order to achieve a
point of theoretical saturation, but rather on a “rich point cycle” that
seeks to generate connections among fields of significance (Agar, 2004).
We also carried out interviews with presidents of local peasant organizations and ejido authorities. All interviews were carried out with

individuals (Berry, 1999) in an open-ended nature focusing on the formation of the ejidos, the impact of agroforestry projects on peasants’
livelihoods, and the peasant agrifood supply system. Field diary notes
and transcriptions of interviews were submitted to an open, axial, selective manual codification process in order to generate analytical categories and grounded theory based on the data (Strauss and Corbin,
1997; Charmaz, 2006). We documented the subjects’ voices in an emic
manner in order to generate theory (Morris et al., 1999).
Following the initial stage of ethnographic fieldwork and interviews,
we designed a structured survey to be applied to the DGs. This survey
contained two sections: the first addressed the DGs’ peasant economy
from a Chayanovian approach including the generational approach of
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differentiation6 through family morphology (Chayanov, 1966) and domestic group development cycles (Fortes, 1971); the second focused on
the origin, quantity, seasonality, and cost of supplying different types of
food in the micro-region, based on a reticular arrangement question
format. Given the logic of peasant social reproduction (Netting, 1993;
van der Ploeg, 2014), both sections of the survey referred to the 2017-18
growing season, and were applied in 2018 to a non-probabilistic sample
of 120 DG in the six ejidos, consisting of 20 DGs each whose principal
source of income and subsistence was: coffee, resin, palm, livestock,
maize and beans, and agricultural wage labor. We constructed the
convenience sample using the snowball method, and the criteria of
utility was to cover the greatest possible socioeconomic range among
DGs in the micro-region.
From the first section of the survey, we selected 16 variables that we
considered the most essential to understanding the peasant economy of
the DG (Table 1). Due to the fact that variables included numeric as well
as categorical data, we used a Factor Analysis of Mixed Data (FAMD) in
the R programming setting and language to generate an explanatory
statistical model. FAMD is an algorithm that combines the principal
components method and the multiple correspondence method in order to
analyze data sets that contain quantitative and qualitative variables, and
thereby balance the influence of –and determine the associations among–
such variables (Pag�es, 2004). Following this, we used the results of the
explanatory model generated to develop a K-means cluster analysis in the
same programming language in order to define a typology of DGs (Tittonell et al., 2010; van der Ploeg and Ventura, 2014) that we validated
according to concepts that the peasants expressed in the ethnography, or
peasant ethos. Finally, we de-aggregated the averages of the variables
related to means of production for each cluster, thereby demonstrating a
marked social polarization among peasants in the micro-region.
We used data on the food supply system from the second section of
the survey to visualize social networks following the hive plot method
which allows for generating simple graphic interpretations of the patterns of large networks by assigning nodes to radially distributed linear
axes (Krzywinski et al., 2011). The programming language Phyton was
used to generate social networks which represent endogenous and
exogenous food supply patterns; elucidate routes of food price increase,
and –above all– demonstrate the dominance of certain peasant suppliers
in agrifood supply systems within the CART.

provided peon labor for the fincas of 22 powerful families of the capital
of Chiapas who extensively raised livestock, cultivated sun-grown coffee, and ran sawmills (Cruz-Morales, 2014). We have been informed by
the older inhabitants of the micro-region, that this system of labor
exploitation included five differentiated positions of subordination
similar to those described by Katz (1974) and Rus (1995): boss, trusted
peons, renters, seasonal laborers, and indentured servants.7
In the 1950s, when peasants initiated a movement to reclaim land in
Chiapas, principally mestizo peasant families of the CART began a land
struggle that continued until 1980, resulting in a presidential resolution
authorizing transformation of close to 80% of the micro-region into
ejidos. Mestizos from nearby regions of Chiapas as well as other states of
southwestern Mexico, along with Tzotzil, Tzeltal, and Zoque indigenous
people from the Highlands of Chiapas, came to the CART to populate
these new ejidos; an estimated 10% of the CART’s population are
indigenous (Cruz-Morales, 2014).
Within this conglomeration of settlers with different histories of
labor subordination, land struggles, and ethno-cultural roots (one of the
abregas-Puig,
so-called “intercultural regions” of refuge in Mexico; F�
2010), an internally differentiated system of land under a collective
tenure regime and decision-making rights was quickly established in the
ejidos of the CART. Through the establishment of a system of local social
norms outside legal terms of the Agrarian Law,8 most of the trusted
peons and indentured servants that lived on the fincas became ejidatarios
(“landholders” with voice and vote in the asamblea ejidal); mestizos from
nearby regions and other states became pobladores (“small landholders”
with voice but no vote in the asamblea); and the indigenous were
incorporated into the ejidos as avecindados (with very little access to land
or even “landless”, without voice, nor vote in the asamblea). As
mentioned by Rus (1995), in Chiapas mestizos considered “Indios” as
people identified as poor and used to live as such, therefore it was not
necessary to give them the same rights in the conformation of the ejidos.
In order to subsist, the indigenous DGs depended on the “medierías”
(cultivating maize and beans on a wealthier person’s land or raising
someone else’s cattle with one’s own labor and resources and later
dividing the profits equally). Meanwhile, ejidatarios inherited the right
to participate with voice and vote in the asamblea from their fathers, and
pobladores could purchase already existing rights for hundreds of thousands of Mexican pesos, although few have done so.
Among ejidatarios, differentiation existed between former trusted
peons and indentured servants; the trusted peons monopolized considerably larger quantities of land and occupied positions within the ejido
“comisariado”, acting as political intermediaries (Warman, 1976; Bartra,
1972; Esteva, 1980) by influencing the micro-region0 s approximately
4000 ballots during elections every three years to determine the representatives of the municipal seat in order to receive government projects
and gain political favors (Lomnitz-Adler, 1992; Nuijten, 2003). The
following interview with the son of a peasant founder of an ejido illustrates how the hierarchical relationships of the fincas continued to be

4. Results
4.1. Origin of the ejidos of the CART and their systems of communitarian
rights
Within the context of post-revolutionary Mexico, indigenous and
mestizo populations of the state of Chiapas benefitted very little from the
first (1910–1920s) and second (1930s) waves of farmland distribution
�n, 2000). In the CART, as in other regions of Chiapas,
(Viqueira Alba
until the 1960s and 70s, the “coffee-corn-cattle fincas system” continued
to shape rural life (Olivera, 1980). Under a regime of internal colonialism (Stavenhagen, 1963, 1969), peasant families of the CART

7
The boss lived in the “casa grande” and - in exchange for managing the
hacienda - received a share of the landowner’s earnings. Trusted peons lived
near the big house and were responsible for forcing indentured servants and
seasonal laborers to work. Renters maintained local economies by producing
food in exchange for renting land. Seasonal laborers came from other ranches
and indigenous communities to work only during harvests or the “zafra”. Indentured servants lived on the edges of the “fincas” and were indebted to the
“tiendas de raya” that supplied basic foods at high prices, such that they were
unable to pay their debts during their lifetime.
8
It was not until 1992, after the Artículo 27 Constitucional reform and its
corresponding Agrarian Law, that the property rights of the ejidos were made
more flexible when a portion of the CART ejido lands went from "incomplete
individual ostentation" to "complete individual ostentation" based on land
parcel certification, or even the sale, lease or mortgage authorized by the
Programa de Certificaci�
on de Derechos Ejidales y Titulaci�
on de Solares Urbanos
(PROCEDE; Goldring, 1996).

6
The generational notions of M. Fortes’ domestic group development cycles
and A. Chayanov’s family morphology are closely related to the understanding
of peasant social reproduction. For Fortes, the DG is the analogy of the stages of
development of an organism and therefore includes the phases of a) expansion,
which begins with the union of the couple and lasts until the birth of the last
child, b) dispersion or fission, in which the children go out to form their own
groups, and c) replacement or substitution, which culminates in the death of the
couple and their replacement or substitution by another. Chayanov argues that,
in addition to the developmental cycle, the family constitution (morphology) is
important, the number and age of the children within a family define the
balancing of production-consumption and heavy work-utility (hands that work
and mouths to feed).
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reproduced after the ejidos were founded:

Mexicano (SAM), in operation from 1967 to 1983, which in general
terms consisted of expanding Mexico’s agricultural frontier to produce
basic grains by setting price guarantees and providing subsidies for agrochemicals and hybrid seeds produced by national companies (Spalding, 1985; Appendini, 2001).
Despite the fact that in general, PNA and SAM led to a boom in maize
production in part of the Sierra Madre that came to be considered “the
grain basket of southern Mexico”, ownership and participation in decision making within the ejidos of the CART led to DGs becoming differentiated into two principal sectors: (i) those who intensively cultivated
hybrid maize in large areas of the alluvial valleys and highland slopes
with the support of government subsidies, and (ii) those who continued
small-scale cultivation of maize and beans for family subsistence (Valdivieso-P�erez et al., 2012). During this period, the CART provided
considerable quantities of maize to the federal government purchaser
~ía Nacional de Subsistencias Nacionales (CONASUPO) at guaranCompan
teed prices, and thus certain DGs began to receive large sums of money,
with which they socio-economically marginalized the second group.
A few years later, the national economy entered a structural crisis
leading to implementation of orthodox structural adjustment policies.
Federal government investment in agriculture was reduced by almost
half; importation of food, chemical inputs, and machinery was flexibilized through preferential credit with the United States; and Mexico
joined NAFTA in an attempt to recover from what was perceived to be
economic instability (Barkin, 1987; Johnston, 1987). Termination of
CONASUPO in 1990 and implementation of NAFTA in 1994 led commercial maize production to collapse in the CART, which in turn led to
two types of readjustment responses by peasant DGs: those ejidatarios
with greater socioeconomic status received government loans to acquire
livestock and equipment to expand livestock raising already practiced in

“In [the ejido] Los Angeles, over several years [the peasants] were
trying to kick the landowner off the ‘finca’; they were holding
meetings at night organizing to kick out the landowner of what is
now California. By then my dad was the trusted peon of the boss. We
lived next to the ‘casa grande’ – as they called it. Then one night they
secretly came from Los Angeles to invite my dad to a meeting, and
they tell him that they are going to kick out the landowner with his
herd and all and burn the casa grande, and well, what side is he on? Is
he going to stay [with the peasants] or go … My dad told him that he
was going to stay, but right away he came to tell the boss. The boss,
well, didn’t even wait till morning here; he even left the cattle. The
next day, those from Los Angeles come to speak with my dad to
organize the land and do all the registration of the ejido. And him, he
got the task of beginning land repartition, like he continued ordering
around; they continued to respect him because he had been trusted.
We got lots of land and still had the cattle … in the end the casa
grande was burned” (Peasant #1, 51 years old).

4.2. Peasant social polarization: ganaderos and ganadiarios
In the 1970s, fincas land was repartitioned in Mexico with the
objective of containing the social pressure of peasant movements; with
this, the government provided agricultural subsidies in order to integrate marginalized rural settlements into Mexico’s politics and economy
as providers of cheap agricultural products for nearby cities (Warman,
1980). Two of the main such programs in which the CART participated
were Programa Nacional de Alimentaci�
on (PNA) y Sistema Alimentario

Fig. 3. Statistical model of the peasant economy of domestic groups in the Cuenca Alta del Río El Tabl�
on. The arrangement of the variables shows the correlation
among them and the contribution of dimension 1 (x axis) and dimension 2 (y axis) to the explained variance of the data set.
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the micro-region (Cruz-Morales, 2014), while many pobladores and
avecindados migrated to the United States and northern Mexico to earn
money to send to their families (García-Barrios et al., 2009).
Migration had two outcomes for peasant DGs’ economy. Some were
able to increase their means of production and even purchase ejido
rights. Meanwhile, other migrants faced repeated deportation, alcoholism, and/or drug addiction, or even formed new families in their
places of destination and never returned home. The majority of such
situations resulted in debt and even loss of land by their DG, as they were
unable to pay the high interest rate loans provided by other rural inhabitants to cover the expenses of undocumented migration.
Starting in 2000, Mexican and international NGOs began to promote
agroforestry projects in the CART to produce pine resin and shade coffee, and to sustainably harvest ornamental palms in concordance with
the REBISE’s conservation policies. This was carried out in a context of
marked social polarization within the ejidos; influential peasants formed
peasant organizations in order join these projects, promoting participation by those with significant quantities of land. Thus, as had occurred
during the period of expansion of maize production and livestock
raising, socioeconomic polarization within the CART was further exacerbated; as with other government programs to support agriculture
(PROCAMPO), livestock raising (PROGAN), and coffee production
(PROCAFE), as well as payment for environmental services (PES), they
were contingent on having land titles, ejido membership, and/or membership in peasant organizations.
As shown by the statistical model presented in Fig. 3, two sets of
variables exist with respect to the economy of the peasant DGs: on the
one hand, hectares under production, head of cattle, maize production,
income, receiving government subsidies, and having communitarian
rights as ejidatarios are highly correlated with each other and are those

variables which most contribute to explaining the model; on the other
hand, agricultural labor force is correlated with number of members of
the DG. Upon shifting the statistical space of the model to a K-means
cluster analysis, the 120 DGs are grouped into four clusters: cluster 1 ¼
4% that have accumulated the highest levels of means of production;
cluster 2 ¼ 32% that have an intermediate level of means of production
and labor force; cluster 3 ¼ the poorest 43% that have few means of
production and little labor force; and cluster 4 ¼ 21% that are equally
marginal with respect to means of production but have several members
who carry out agricultural labor (Fig. 4).
The K-means cluster analysis shows that the peasant economy in the
micro-region is highly vertically stratified, as demonstrated by a Pareto
distribution with few thriving DGs and many marginal DGs (social
pyramid). Table 2 shows that the DGs of cluster 1 receive three times
more government funds than those of clusters 3 and 4, and on average
generate ten times more income. It also shows that cluster 1 is made up
of DG with 88–198 ha under production, while clusters 3 and 4 include
DGs without land that must rent plots to carry out family subsistence
agriculture. Meanwhile, 7.5% of DGs of clusters 1 and 2 (15 DGs) possess
66% of the micro-region0 s cattle, while 63% have no cattle. These two
socially polarized groups with respect to means of production are
commonly referred to by the peasants as the ganaderos (ranchers) and
ganadiarios (daily wage earners):
“Here in the ejidos it’s very easy to understand how we peasants earn
a living and get ahead: we are the ‘ganadiarios’ and there are the
‘ganaderos’ … the ganaderos are those who since they founded the
ejidos were left with the best land. Some that migrated and were
successful got their cattle, have been ejido commissaries, presidents
of cooperatives … the thing is they know how to move with the
politicians of Villaflores [nearby city of influence] … now they even

Fig. 4. K-means cluster analysis of domestic groups based on the peasant economy statistical model. Location of the domestic groups overlaps with the arrangement
of the variables of Fig. 3.
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Table 2
Arithmetic measurements and limit values for the variables that explain the greatest social polarization among clusters defined based on the peasant economy model.
Cluster
1
2
3
4

Total Agricultural Hectares

Livestock

Annual Government Support (USD)

Annual Income (USD)

X

X(1)

X(n)

X

X(1)

X(n)

X

X(1)

X(n)

X

X(1)

X(n)

122
31
4
4

88
2
0
1

198
82
19
22

54
13
0.3
0.4

30
0
0
0

80
40
5
10

2,350
1,070
562
665

1,687
0
0
0

3,171
2,200
1,586
1,944

14,168
3939
1,279
1,125

8,593
1,381
0
0

22,045
10,588
5,370
4,399

have their businesses. And well, the ganadiarios are all the rest of us,
the poorest, those that plant our corn and beans for the family’s food,
and we have to work for someone else to get cash. We go from day to
day as they say; that’s why we say ganadiarios” (Peasant #2, 48 years
old).

and generate wealth by exploiting the labor force of the sink DGs, and
the jobs generated by the source DGs have allowed the micro-region to
avoid completely becoming a landscape of migratory remittances and
government subsidies, as is occurring in vast peasant regions of Mexico.
For example, at least one member of 56% of the 120 DGs surveyed has
migrated at some time, but only 9% have a family member who is
currently a migrant.
Such lack of means of production, lack of local work opportunities,
and dependence on government food subsidies have led the majority of
ganadiario DGs to experience food scarcity (Mazoyer, 2001). As reported
in studies addressing “the hungry farmer paradox” (Bacon et al., 2014)
and “lean months” (Morris et al., 2013), 74% of the DGs interviewed in
the present study state that they experience marked seasonal food
scarcity, while 36% of these report such conditions at least six months
per year (Fig. 5). These DGs perceive malnutrition as complete lack of
maize and beans (the basic crops of the Mexican peasant diet) or
considerably lowering habitual consumption during part of the year,
while lacking cash to purchase basic foods. The most generalized time
window of malnutrition in the CART is May to November, which is the
period from planting to the start of the harvest (December to April).
Similarly, the dietary vulnerability of the ganadiario DGs has been
taken advantage of by ganadero DGs to generate wealth by monopolizing
the micro-region0 s food commerce. In the CART, we identified six strategies that the DGs use for food supply: (i) planting maize and beans for
family subsistence, (ii) retail purchase of non-perishable foods in communitary DICONSA stores,11 (iii) retail purchase of non-perishable foods
in local general stores, (iv) wholesale purchase of non-perishable foods
in the nearby city, (v) retail purchase of perishable foods (fruits, vegetables, and animal products) sold door to door by suppliers from within
the micro-region, and (vi) retail purchase of perishable foods sold door
to door by suppliers from outside the region. Depending on the economic condition of DGs, they employ a range of such food supply strategies on a regular basis. In the few cases where the production of maize
and beans for the year is extremely insufficient or for the very few DGs
that do not produce their basic grains, they are also available for internal
purchase at varying prices depending on the season (from $3 to 8 MXN
per Kg in the case of maize, and from $10 to 20 MXN per Kg in the case of
beans). In this internal sale of maize and beans, the surplus crops are
hoarded by some ganadero DGs –commonly named “coyotes” in rural
Mexico. We documented also that some ganadero DGs buy out the food
supply of the communitarian DICONSA stores at low prices to force
ganadiario DGs to purchase them at higher prices in their general stores.
This is due to a lack of government regulation, and the fact that very few
ganadiario DGs are capable of purchasing wholesale in the city due to
lack of cash and transportation costs, resulting in a kind of “microregional peasant dumping”.
The most emblematic case that we documented in the micro-region
regarding unequal exercise of power within the local food supply is the
peasant beef supply network, in which a single extended family of
ganaderos supplies 71% of all beef purchased by the 120 DGs surveyed.

4.3. Social vulnerability, source-sink rural wage dynamics, and
centralized agrifood supply networks
With the passing of the years, peasant inequality between ganaderos
and ganadiarios has led to three large sets of DGs with respect to their
social reproduction: (i) those that easily fulfill their needs –or complete
their annual social reproductive cycles– and are increasing their means
of production and savings (principally cluster 1, and some members of
cluster 2); (ii) those that barely manage to complete their social reproductive cycles with their own means of production and labor (principally cluster 2); and (iii) those that are unable to complete their social
reproductive cycles with their own means of production and must seek
paid work and depend on government welfare-type programs to barely
survive (cluster 3 and 4). This third group –the large majority of ganadiario DGs– is characterized by two types of social vulnerability particularly relevant to the present study: lack of opportunities for regular
paid work, and seasonal food scarcity.
In the study micro-region and in the surrounding rural area, opportunities for steady paid work are lacking for peasants.9 In order to find a
steady job, they must migrate to nearby cities to work in small industries
or other businesses; tourist areas to work in construction; northern
Mexico as field workers for agribusiness; or the United States as undocumented labor. The lack of steady employment in the micro-region
and the difficulties of migrating have been taken advantage of by
those DGs with sufficient means of production to employ workers at very
low wages. In the CART, a rural workday corresponds to 8-h planting or
attending crops, livestock, and/or agroforestry is paid $100 MXN (4.97
USD) without meals, while in other peasant regions of Mexico a 6-h
workday is paid $250–300 MXN (12.5–15 USD), including a meal.
According to our analysis of the CART peasant economy, among the
120 DGs studied, a total of 12,711 rural workdays were generated in
2017,8265 of these by only ten DGs, each of whom have over 60 ha
under production with over 30 head of cattle and/or produce over 20
tons of maize per year, and therefore require the labor of other DG. We
term this transfer of agricultural labor by a critical mass to a small group
of DGs “source-sink of rural labor”10 in which the following tension
occurs: to a large extent, the source DG accumulate means of production
9
Existing contractual jobs consist of federal government positions in the
natural protected area, hospitals and clinics, and schools, all of which are
occupied by workers from outside the micro-region. Meanwhile, opportunities
for steady work in small businesses in the micro-region - such as general stores,
tortilla shops, and mechanics shops - are occupied by members of the ganadero
families.
10
This is an analogy to the model employed in ecological meta-population
theory to explain how organisms occupy two subtypes of habitat. The
“source” habitat is of high quality and its population is able to thrive, while the
“sink” habitat is of very low quality, and its population is unable to thrive using
only resources from this habitat, and therefore strongly depends on resources of
the source habitat.

11

Arising in 1999 to substitute the before-mentioned CONASUPO, DICONSA
is a national network administrated by the federal government that establishes
communitarian stores through agreements with inhabitants of rural zones in an
effort to guarantee highly marginalized populations economic access to 23 basic
food products and other domestic items.
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Fig. 5. Seasonal windows of food scarcity reported by domestic groups during 2017. Domestic groups are arranged according to the K-means cluster analysis.
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Fig. 6. Visualization of the beef supply network in the Cuenca Alta del Río El Tabl�
on. Nodes of vertices A and B correspond to the identity of the domestic groups based
on the K-means cluster analysis. Nodes of vertex C are suppliers from outside the micro-region. The links in the network indicate the total flow of beef consumed by
each domestic group in 2017. The lower side of the network (links between A and B) indicates the endogenous supply pattern and the right side (links between B and
C) indicates the exogenous supply pattern. The price route of the supply is also shown.

Counterintuitively, the local price route is greater than that outside the
micro-region –despite the fact that it is a livestock raising, beef-producing
region (Fig. 6). This ganadero family purchases a live cow for $30 MXN
per Kg (1.5 USD), butchers it, and –backed up by ejido regulations– sells it
at $120 MXN per Kg (6 USD) under the argument that it is of “peasant
quality” (Appendini et al., 2003). In the surrounding rural areas, beef
may be purchased at $100 MXN per kg (5 USD), and in the nearby city at
$80 MXN per Kg (4 USD); nevertheless, as illustrated by the following
contrasting testimonies by a peasant supplier and a consumer, respectively, currently 18% of DGs surveyed do not consume beef even once per
year as they are unable to pay the high locally imposed prices:

production in the CART by some DGs leads to dispossession of others, to
the extent of polarizing their social positions. This polarization is also
cohesive with the internal peasant differentiation concept (van der
Ploeg, 2018), in which polarization within peasant sectors of a small
subgroup of agrarian pre-capitalists (ganaderos) and another majority
subgroup of rural semi-proletarians (ganadiarios) is proposed, based on
control of land and internal division of labor. After the Artículo 27
Constitucional reform, legal dispossession of land within the ejido has
taken place and informal dispossession has continued due to the opportunity that the ganaderos have taken advantage of regarding the crisis
of the ganadiarios, through rural loans with high interest rates and are
conditioned on handing over land when debts go unpaid (Nuijten,
2003). This kind of "peasant micro-land grabbing" process is related to
the permanent primitive accumulation dynamics proposed by Rosa
Luxemburg, but in an internal way. In turn, such differentiation leads to
a dynamic of marginalization within peasant class, in which ganadero
DGs increase their social reproduction at the expense of the pauperization of the social reproduction of ganadiario DGs.
Initially, this leads us to a different interpretation of peasant
exploitation than Marxist conceptualizations because the social differentiation within the CART does not originate from penetration of capital
into the peasant class or pre-class, but rather social differentiation is
displaced from the fincas system of production onto the ejidos, and just
later begins to be interwoven with processes which are more characteristic of agrarian capitalism such as commercial relations with nearby
cities, land markets, State paternalism and clientelism (Par�e, 1975;
Bartra, 1975; Lomnitz-Adler, 1992), as well as conservationist policies in
conjunction with “green economy” type agroforestry projects (Adams,
2017). We refer to “deep” internal peasant dynamics “from below” that
certainly serve as a bridge and substrate for the eventual penetration and
reinforcement of the dynamics of gearing, control and exploitation that
come “from outside” (Nuijten, 2002). In the study micro-region, marked
social polarization has not led to development of conflictual situations

“We put it through the ejido assembly, first here in Los Angeles and
later in the other ejidos, that meat had to be purchased from within
the highlands due to questions of illnesses that they were having
from purchasing bad old meat from outside … we set the price at
$120 pesos per kilo and we committed to going to sell it twice a week
in each ejido … we also established a $5,000 pesos fine for anyone
who brought meat to sell that wasn’t from the highlands; you can buy
in Villaflores and in Chanona [nearby village] but only a small
amount, for family consumption” (Peasant #3, 45 years old).
“Meat is big business that those of Los Angeles are doing. Look, they
buy it from us at $30 pesos per kilo of live cattle and then sell it at
$120 pesos just because they butcher it … It became a luxury to eat
meat here, even though we are a peasant livestock raising zone”
(Peasant #4, 67 Years old).
5. Discussion and conclusions
Within the agrifood supply system of the micro-region studied, we
observe a process of differentiation among peasants. In concordance
with the concept of rural social structure, monopolization of means of
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Table 3
Analytical weighting of the microphysics of power reproduced in the peasant agrifood supply system of the Cuenca Alta del Río El Tabl�
on.
Analytical categories

Analytical description

Expressions in the case study

General micropower
policy

Each historically and spatially determined social grouping generates its
truth regime within which the discourses and practices that seek to subject
the subjectivity of some individuals to others make sense within the
grouping.

Micropower
relations

Power is exercised on asymmetries between subjects through the
interaction of dual forces.

Microprower
reproduction
devices

Sets of subjectivities, techniques, procedures, charges, alliances and
sanctions that allow the full exercise of power.

Micropower effects

Subject configuration and resulting material expressions.

Based on the labor differentiation system of the fincas, it was established that,
in the foundation of the ejidos, labor precedence, history of arrival to the
region and mestizo or indigenous identity were the central elements to define
a general policy of land rights, participation in decision making and access to
external resources and programs that would guide the reproduction of peasant
life in the micro-region.
As a result of the general policy, an internal peasant differentiation quickly
took shape, which resulted in a marked micropower relationship between
ganaderos y ganadiarios.
-Ideological control through the possession of means of production.
-Selective positions in the ejido and in the productive cooperatives.
-Centralization of economic support for production from government and
non-government programs.
-Food supply hoarding.
- Micro land grabbing.
-High-interest rural loans.
-Low pay for rural wages.
-Ejido sanctions.
-The imaginary of the existence of two differentiated sectors of peasants:
ganaderos and ganadiarios.
-The subjugation of the indigenous population in rural life.
-Impoverishment of a considerable sector of domestic groups.
- A large number of domestic groups experience an extended food shortage
season.

between the two sets of DGs that act as social forces resulting in a
struggle for power, as predicted by the rural social structure theory
(Galeski, 1977; Sevilla-Guzm�
an, 2006).
In the agrifood supply system studied, we observe that peasant
power –rather than being manifested in explicit social disputes– is
expressed and affects everyday life through microphysical dynamics
(Table 3). We observe that this peasant micropower is strongly based on
territorial precedence, internal colonialism in the relationship between
mestizos and “Indios” (Stavenhagen, 1969), ideological control and the
configuration of subjugated imaginaries (Fromm and Maccoby, 1973;
Bartra, 1975), as well as the cacicazgos, intermediation and political
factionalisms that occur through the ejido as a rural institution for daily
construction and legitimization of the State (Ronfeldt, 1973; Gordillo,
1988; Wolf, 1990; Nuijten, 2003). We also confirm that attributes that
Foucault (1978) posed as constituting the microphysics of power are
reproduced in the CART: (a) Property and subordination, manifested in
the exercise of power through differential accumulation of means of
production; (b) Localization, manifested in the foundation of local institutions such as the ejido and peasant organizations; (c) Action and
legality, manifested in prestige, social status, ejido agreements, and fines
as informal forms of regulation; and (d) Purpose, manifested in a
repressive-constructive tension of low wages which slows down the
transformation of the CART into landscapes of remittances and subsidies, and also manifested in local monopolization of the food supply
with the justification of providing high-quality peasant food.
While we recognize the valuable efforts by international peasant
movements and academic activism to denounce injustice caused by
global penetration of large-scale capital into agrarian regions and seek
social transformation (Martínez-Torres and Rosset, 2010; Borras and
Franco, 2012), this study of a specific and “ordinary agrarian region”
(Scott, 1985) demonstrates the importance of recognizing internal
contradictions and even injustice within contemporary peasant societies
around the world (Edelman, 2005; Edelman et al., 2014). Aside from the
well-known approaches of Agrarian Political Economy, Political Ecology, and Sociology of Agriculture, ascendant analyses of power through
reflexive ethnographic studies are extremely important for elucidating
conditions within peasant societies (Nuijten, 2003) and critically
analyzing challenges and realistic opportunities for the peasantry to
influence public policy and even contribute to transforming the modern
global agrifood system (Wallerstein, 1974; criticism by Bernstein, 2014).
The present case study of a peasant micro-region allows for

illustrating the enormous challenges presented by the following ideological perspectives behind many peasant movements and struggles for
food sovereignty: generalizing an inherent peasant morality; virtuous vs.
vicious dualism between small-scale peasants and large-scale businesses;
the narrowness of focusing on emblematic peasant territories or "beacons of hope" that are essentially immersed in broader agrarian matrices
that confront enormous socioeconomic, political, and environmental
challenges; and expecting peasant movements that are based on locally
contextualized peasant systems of logic to be able to achieve great
transformation of the global agrifood regime (Edelman, 2014a, 2014b;
Alonso-Fadrejas et al., 2015; Robbins, 2015; Levkoe et al., 2018; Riv~ ez et al., 2020). After decades of working with peasants in
era-Nún
different contexts, we consider that understanding the peasantry as a
homogeneous group is an analytical reduction that does not promote
critical reflection (Agarwal, 2014; Bernstein, 2014; Henderson, 2018;
Soper, 2020), nor the emergence of not-so-intuitive results such as
peasant micropower discussed in this paper.
For example, the beef network analyzed in the results section counterintuitively illustrates that a peasant controlled agrifood supply system
may include many aspects of “food sovereignty” but, nevertheless, being
monopolized by caciques (Gilruth-Rivera, 2016). This beef network fulfills almost all of the attributes of the definition of food sovereignty
proposed by Via Campesina in the 2007 Ny�el�eni, Declaration in Mali. The
ejidos define their agricultural and dietary processes, their beef is nutritious, culturally appropriate, and produced in an ecological manner using
silvopastoral livestock practices. It is locally marketed and distributed,
and available year-round. Peasants –rather than external regulatory
agencies– control production, distribution, and consumption of this beef;
nevertheless, this study demonstrates that profound relationships of
inequality may be reproduced even within peasant-controlled local
agrifood supply systems. The microphysics of power are expressed in the
near-monopoly of a supplier that concentrates 71% of the beef supply and
sets internal prices that are more expensive than regional tariffs. In
addition, the marked peasant differentiation generates the inability or
unwillingness for many DG’s to travel to nearby cities to purchase beef,
which ends up enabling the exercise of the local supplier’s power to
impose fines through the asambleas ejidales on small merchants who
supply beef from outside the micro-region.
Our study also tangentially confronts some suppositions underlying
political agendas of international agencies and research programs oriented toward reducing rural poverty and promoting sustainable
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livelihoods. Given their interventionist tendency, these agendas largely
focus on identifying the capitals and capacities required by peasant
families so that they may inject external resources that allow the peasants to respond to the constant, multiple socioeconomic disturbances
experienced in rural areas (criticism by Morse and McNamara, 2013;
Herrera et al., 2017; García-Barrios et al., In Press). These approaches
rarely take into account power relationships reproduced within rural
peasant populations. Paradoxically, such injection of capital and promotion of capacities –as in the case of socioeconomic policies of government agencies and agroforestry projects promoted by NGOs in the
CART– often end up reinforcing internal social polarization and consequently external driven so-called “rural poverty traps” (Chappell et al.,
2013; Haider et al., 2018) given that they ignore the existence and
functioning of peasant micropower.
Finally, we argue that peasant micropower must be understood as a
phenomenon that can be found in social relations within a large majority
of rural areas around the world. The “titanic” challenge is to scrutinize
the microphysics through which such powers are reproduced, analyze
their effects, and propose public policy and political action that mediates
or counteracts relationships of inequality that micropower generates in
the given context.
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